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The world values being smart. One of the best-
selling education posters is titled, “justification for 
higher education” (in all lower case, interestingly), 
showing this incredible place to live with a five car 
garage in the foreground and expensive sports cars 
parked in each one and in the background is a three-
car garage mansion with a expensive sports car parked 

out front, all of this perched on a cliff overlooking the 
beach. 

That is what we value in American culture so that 
is why we persuade kids to get a higher education. 
Being smart gets us everything, or so we believe. 

The Bible values knowledge, but the Bible values 
other things higher. We may even have to sacrifice 
knowledge to acquire the right knowledge and other 
great things. 

What could we possess that exceeds being smart? 
There is something so valuable that the Bible 

tells us with all our ability to get this most important 
thing. Are you willing to do what it takes to acquire 
what the God of heaven says you need more than be-
ing smart? 

Those who do not have the riches pictured in that 
poster often believe that such people are lucky, or it 
was all handed to them. To get a higher education 
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and then acquire all those fancy possessions requires something that few people 
want to give. 

So it is also for acquiring what the Bible values more than knowledge and 
what wise people value more than anything. Are you willing to give what it takes 
to get this thing? 

Do you realize that in the last two sentences I gave several clues to a Bible 
verse that reveals this gem? Let us do some thinking before looking at this price-
less jewel. 

Knowledge Is Not Number One 
Second Peter 1 makes a fascinating exhortation. If we compiled a list of what 

you need to be successful, should not knowledge dominate that list? Should we 
not with all our getting get knowledge? Should not knowledge be the thing that 
leads to all the other priceless character traits we need? Yet, listen to this familiar 
passage that puts other things ahead of knowledge, “But also for this very reason, 
giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue, to virtue knowledge, to knowledge 
self-control, to self-control perseverance, to perseverance godliness, to godliness 
brotherly kindness, and to brotherly kindness love” (2Pe. 1:5–7). 

Knowledge did not begin or end Peter’s list. With hard work we have faith 
and then to that faith we add virtue and to virtue we add knowledge. 

Why is that? Why does knowledge not finish off the list the way love does? 
Without mentioning the five traits that follow knowledge, can we figure out why 
knowledge is third after faith and virtue? 

What we say here holds true not only for matters of the spiritual, but for what 
we do in the world too. He who knows everything he needs to know, including 
biblical doctrine, but does not have faith does not yet know what he needs to 
know and is lost. He who knows everything he needs to know, including biblical 
doctrine, but is not virtuous cannot be trusted and is lost. 

Therefore, developing the right attitude exceeds getting knowledge. 
However, the chief thing that we add with all our adding, Peter did not list. 

We have to look elsewhere for what the Bible tells us we should obtain with all 
our obtaining. 

First Corinthians 8 puts things in proper order. I believe, based on this text, 
that there will be scholars in hell, and ignoramuses in heaven. Paul shows that 
knowledge is good, but something else is better. Knowledge without the attributes 
we found in Peter’s list is dangerous. Same here. Therefore, listen to the warning 
Paul gives about knowledge by itself and why there is something else we should 
value higher, “Now concerning things offered to idols: We know that we all have 
knowledge. Knowledge puffs up, but love edifies. And if anyone thinks that he 
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knows anything, he knows nothing yet as he ought to 
know. But if anyone loves God, this one is known by 
Him” (1Co. 8:1–3). 

Did you follow Paul’s wording? We know that ev-
eryone has knowledge. Yet, what does that gain us, 
but arrogance? I know some things you do not know 
and you know some things that I do not know. So we 
each brag that we are better than the other in some-
thing. 

On the other hand, love edifies. If I have knowl-
edge alone, I can keep it to myself and only better 
myself. If I have love, it is not love until I show it to 
you and so, rather than trying to better myself I bet-

ter you. When I have knowledge, I make myself 
better. When I have love, I make others better. 
Which one then is more valuable? Job said to his 
friends, “What you know, I also know; I am not 
inferior to you” (Jb. 13:2). 

Job was right. Yet, how did that help any of 
them? So then, if I think I am smart, I do not yet 
know the way that I should know and what I 

should know. 
In First Corinthians 8:3, Paul magnified 

love and knowledge. If I love, I love God. If I 
love God, He knows me. If I know something, 

but that is all, I am static on the radio. If I 
love God, I do not have to worry about what 
I know or do not know, because God knows 
me! Is it better for me to know something or 

for God to know me? 
Yet, in all three of those verses 
Paul did not speak of the pri-

mary thing that I should ac-
quire with all my acquiring. 
For you see, love by itself is 

not enough. Love alone can 
be silly, without discernment, 
and for the wrong reasons 
shown in bad ways. 

The Value of the Foremost Thing 
If you find the most important thing, the Bible 

says you are happy, for her proceeds are better than 
the profits of silver, and her gain than fine gold. She 
is more precious than rubies, and all the things you 
may desire cannot compare with her. Length of days 
is in her right hand, in her left hand riches and honor. 
Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths 
are peace. She is a tree of life to those who take hold 
of her, and happy are all who retain her. 

The Bible says in another passage that it is better 
to get this thing than gold or silver. And the Scripture 

repeats itself, saying again, that this thing is better 
than rubies, and all the things one may desire cannot 
be compared with her. 

If you give your whole self, inclining your ear and 
applying your heart for this most prominent thing, 
crying out for it and lifting up your voice for God 
to hear, seeking for it as you would silver or hidden 
treasure, then the crucial thing will enter your heart 
because you made it pleasant to your soul. When you 
search for it in that manner, discretion will preserve 
you; understanding will keep you, to deliver you from 
the way of evil, from the man who speaks perverse 
things, to deliver you from the immoral woman, 
from the seductress who flatters with her words. 

If you can also get knowledge and understanding 
along with the predominant thing, then this trio will 
be life to your soul and grace to your neck. Then you 
will walk safely in your way, and your foot will not 
stumble. When you lie down, you will not be afraid; 
yes, you will lie down and your sleep will be sweet. 

What is that third thing? What works with 
knowledge and understanding to bless us more than 
all material possessions can bless us? 

What crucial thing did Peter not mention when 
he wrote of faith, virtue, knowledge, self-control, per-
severance, godliness, brotherly kindness, and love? 
He did not neglect it because another Bible writer 
had already told us of its importance. 

What vital ingredient did Paul not mention along 
with knowledge and love? He did not instruct us in 
that passage, because he knew that plenty had already 
been said in other passages. 

What thing is so valuable that it is better than 
gold, silver, rubies or all the things that I can desire? 
What possession is better than the perfect job? What 
could I cry for that will give me discretion and under-
standing, that will deliver me from evil, that will be 
grace to my neck, that will let me have sweet peaceful 
sleep at night? 
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The answer is close. Spend time listening to the 
Spirit of God in the word daily, and you will rec-
ognize even the passages for which I did not give a 
reference. 

The Prime Object 
The Bible introduces this thing like this, “Hear, 

my children, the instruction of a father, and give at-
tention to know understanding; for I give you good 
doctrine: do not forsake my law. When I was my 
father’s son, tender and the only one in the sight of 
my mother, he also taught me, and said to me: ‘Let 
your heart retain my words; keep my commands, and 
live.’” 

Before I tell you from where we have read and 
from where we read earlier when I did not tell you, 
listen to what this Bible writer said. 

First, he spoke of applying yourself. He said 
hear instruction. He exhorted to give atten-
tion to know understanding. 

Second, he warned against rejecting these 
things. He cautioned against forsaking his 
law. 

Third, he taught that we should remember 
these things. He said his father taught him 

to let his heart retain these words. 

Fourth, he said that we have to do these things. 
He said his father taught him to keep these 
commands and he would have life. 

Are you ready to receive what Proverbs 3:14–18 
valued above all things? 

Are you ready to embrace what Proverbs 8:11 
placed above all that we can desire? 

Are you ready to see what Proverbs 2:11–22 said 
will happen to you when you get the prime object? 

Are you ready to know what Proverbs 3:21–24 

said will make your life pleasant? 
Are you ready to hear what the rest of Proverbs 4 

says after verses 1–4 that we looked at earlier? 
Let us continue to read Proverbs 4:5–9, 

Get wisdom! Get understanding! 
Do not forget, nor turn away from the 

words of my mouth. 
Do not forsake her, and she will preserve 

you; 
Love her, and she will keep you. 
Wisdom is the principal thing; 
Therefore get wisdom. 
And in all your getting, get understand-

ing. 
Exalt her, and she will promote you; 
She will bring you honor, when you em-

brace her. 
She will place on your head an ornament 

of grace; 
A crown of glory she will deliver to you. 
(Pr. 4:5–9) 

Now you know what the God of heaven says is 
The Principal Thing. You know its worth. You know 
its blessings. So then, how do I get it? I have already 
shown you some things, but let me highlight three 
more. 

How to Get the Prime Object 
Befriend wise people 

“He who walks with wise men will be wise, but 
the companion of fools will be destroyed” (Pr. 13:20; 
Also Pr. 22:17–21). 

Yet, how do I know the wise person? Do I ap-
proach people with difficult questions? James 3 tells 
you how to identify wise people. If you think about it, 
you will not be surprised by what we read here, “Who 

is wise and understanding among you? Let him show 
by good conduct that his works are done in the meek-
ness of wisdom. But if you have bitter envy and self-
seeking in your hearts, do not boast and lie against 
the truth. This wisdom does not descend from above, 
but is earthly, sensual, demonic. For where envy and 
self-seeking exist, confusion and every evil thing are 
there. But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, 
then peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, full of mercy 
and good fruits, without partiality and without hy-
pocrisy. Now the fruit of righteousness is sown in 
peace by those who make peace” (Ja. 3:13–18). 

Ask God
Solomon did it and James tells us to do it also. 

James 1 does not say God will give it miraculously or 
mystically, but in His own way, He will do it. “If any 
of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to 
all liberally and without reproach, and it will be given 
to him” (Ja. 1:5; See also Pr. 2:6). 

Get the word of Christ in you 
Colossians 3:16 says, “Let the word of Christ 

dwell in you richly, [then] in all wisdom, [you will 
be able to] teach and admonish one another...” (Col 
3:16), because “in [Jesus] are hidden all the treasures 
of wisdom and knowledge” (Co. 2:3). How do you 
get the word of Christ in you richly? Here is the start-
ing point. Read the Bible from cover to cover annu-
ally and read a chapter of Proverbs daily. 

Start your journey to find wisdom by getting into 
the One in whom are hidden all the treasures of wis-
dom and knowledge, for then you can get Him into 
you. 

This is the wisest thing you can do. We want wis-
dom that we might live. Getting into Jesus Christ 
gives you eternal life. Get into Christ with your mind 
by thinking on Him and get into Him with your soul 
by being baptized into Him. ✞
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Based on the New King James Version

By Don Ruhl

�editating on 
the �ook of �ob

Job by Gustav Doré

Bible Limericks

Spaced throughout the daily readings, you will find Bible Limericks, taken from this web site: 

http://www.biblebuslimericks.com/index.php
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The Second Cycle of 
Speeches 

Eliphaz’s 2nd Speech 

Job 15 

Mar 1 Job 15.1–6 

A Wise Man with Empty 
Knowledge 

1–6 Then Eliphaz the Temanite answered 
and said: “Should a wise man answer with empty 
knowledge…” Interestingly, Eliphaz recognized Job 
as a wise man, at least that is what Job had been, 
but then he answered with empty knowledge in 
the opinion of Eliphaz, and he told Job that this 
was not right. It was not right for such a man of 
his standing to fill himself with the east wind. 
Why did he choose the east wind? These are hot 
winds. Therefore, he accused Job of being full of 
hot air. Eliphaz charged further in verse 3, that as 
a wise man it was not appropriate that he reason 
with unprofitable talk. Therefore, Eliphaz saw the 
speeches of Job as doing no good. The things that 
Eliphaz characterized of wise men were true, but his 
problem again was that he misapplied these things 
to Job. Did Job ever use empty knowledge? Yes, and 
the Lord will reveal that, but it is also true that Job 
spoke with full knowledge on matters pertaining to 
God. Again, we have to be careful with what we do 

with our knowledge. We might falsely accuse a friend. 
Verses 4 and 5 show what Eliphaz thought was the 
basis of Job’s speeches. What was that basis, accord-
ing to Eliphaz? He was persuaded that the root of 
Job’s thinking was in sin. He believed that Job cast 
off fear, that is, fear of God. He also believed that Job 
restrained prayer. Do you remember what started Job’s 
suffering? What is the theme of the Book of Job? In 
Job 1:9, Satan questioned the validity of Job’s fear of 
God, “So Satan answered the LORD and said, ‘Does 
Job fear God for nothing?’” (Job 1.9). The Holy Spirit 
had testified that Job did indeed fear God (Job 1.1, 
8; 2.3). Eliphaz has again misjudged Job greatly. Let 

this be a valuable lesson for how we treat others. So 
then, what was Eliphaz’s conclusion in verse 6? He 
believed that Job was condemning himself. 

Mar 2 Job 15:7–9 

Job Alone Wise? 
7–9 “Are you the first man who was born? Or were 

you made before the hills? Have you heard the counsel 
of God? Do you limit wisdom to yourself?…” The war 

of intelligence was fully engaged. Both sides have put 
down the intelligence and wisdom of the other. Both 
sides have felt the sting of such insults. When we are 
in a dispute, it is best not to insult the intelligence of 
the other, because the discussion will only digress from 
that moment on. There is little chance of recovery, 
unless someone takes the grand step of admitting the 
fault of insulting the other’s intelligence. However, 
that is hard to do when emotions are boiling. What 
Eliphaz said in verses 7 and 8 is close to what God 
will say to Job. Therefore, Eliphaz was not that far off 
in his assessment of how Job had treated them, except 
God rebukes Job for speaking that way to God. While 

Eliphaz sought to maintain the status of his wisdom 
and knowledge, he sought to elevate himself and 
his friends above Job by saying that they had the 
wisdom of the ancient fathers on their side. 

Mar 3 Job 15:11–13 

What Is Wrong with You? 
11–13 “Are the consolations of God too small 

for you, And the word spoken gently with you? Why 
does your heart carry you away, And what do your 
eyes wink at…?” What did Eliphaz think that Job 
thought was not good enough for him? What were 

the consolations of God to which Eliphaz referred? 
Was it that, although they believed God was punishing 
Job, yet, He was allowing Job to live, giving him an 
opportunity to repent? Notice how Eliphaz referred 
to Job’s body language. What was Job doing? He was 
winking, or closing, his eyes at what they were say-
ing, closing his eyes in disgust. Job spoke accurately 
of things concerning God, but was Eliphaz right that 
Job had in a sense turned his spirit against God? What 
words were going out of his mouth that sounded to 
Eliphaz like Job was against God? 

Job 15.25, 26
Eliphaz’s Cheat Shot

Job, You’re Fat
Quit opposing God, as in combat.
You’re behaving that way ‘cause you’re fat.
Look, your stuff’s piled in heaps,
You’re evicted, like creeps
Whom God burns when it’s His turn at bat.
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Mar 4 Job 15:14–16 

What Is Man? 
14–16 “What is man, that he could be pure? And 

he who is born of a woman, that he could be righteous? 
If God puts no trust in His saints…” What has Job 
said that moved Eliphaz to so speak? Job has simply 
maintained his innocence, not believing that he had 
done anything to bring on this suffering. However, 
Job seemed to over-argue his point. He maintained 
his righteousness, but questioned what God was 
doing, as though He was not doing the right thing. 
Therefore, if the heavens, which are neutral, are not 
pure in God’s sight, how can a man who is immoral 
be pure in God’s sight? Can you see how Eliphaz 
mixes truth and error; and makes both right and 
wrong applications? 

Mar 5 Job 15:17–19 

The Doctrine of the Wise 
17–19 “I will tell you, hear me; What I have seen 

I will declare, What wise men have told, Not hiding 
anything received from their fathers…” Having put 
down the authority of Job, Eliphaz then established 
his own! Why did he think he had greater authority 
on his side or why did he think that he had truth on 
his side? There he was with his life together, but there 
was Job with his life in pieces. Therefore, he thought 
Job was wrong and Eliphaz was right. 

Mar 6 Job 15:20–35 

The Wise Show the 

Consequences of 
Wickedness 

20–35 “The wicked man writhes with pain all 
his days, And the number of years is hidden from the 
oppressor. Dreadful sounds are in his ears; In pros-
perity the destroyer comes upon him…” According 
to Eliphaz, what were the consequences of wicked 
living? (vv. 20–24) According to verses 25 and 26, 
why do the wicked suffer agony? They live in rebellion 
against God! Did Eliphaz truly believe that his friend 
Job was in rebellion against God? Yes, he did believe 

it. In verse 27, he reasoned that Job had covered his 
wickedness. Then in verses 28–35, Eliphaz listed 
the consequences of such deceptive living, which, 
rather coincidentally, was a perfect description of 
Job’s suffering! 

The Second Cycle of 
Speeches 

Job’s 4th Speech 

Job 16 and 17 

Mar 7 Job 16:1–5 

Miserable Comforters 
1–5 Then Job answered and said: “I have heard 

many such things; Miserable comforters are you all! 3 
Shall words of wind have an end? Or what provokes 
you that you answer? I also could speak as you do, 
If your soul were in my soul’s place…” In verses 
2 and 3, what did Job think of his friend’s efforts 
to speak to him? Were they any comfort to him? 
Let’s think about the second question of verse 3. 
What did fire up his friends that they responded 
so aggressively? What do you do when you hear 
something that you think is wrong? Are you able 
to remain silent? Notice how we will do this even 
with long-time friends and with family whom we 
love. Was it easy to speak as Job’s friends were? (v. 
4) Is it easy to criticize someone when we are not 

in their circumstances? What was the body language 
of the friends? What happens when we get in similar 
circumstances? What would Job do if he had been in 
the place of his friends? (v. 5) Was this empty talk or 
was Job speaking the truth? Remember the acknowl-
edgment of Eliphaz, “Surely you have instructed many, 
And you have strengthened weak hands. Your words 
have upheld him who was stumbling, And you have 
strengthened the feeble knees…” (Job 4:3, 4). 

Mar 8 Job 16:6 

Job 16.1–12
Miserable Comforters

Cat Up A Tree
You are mis’rable comforters all,
Casting doubt, heaping words at my thrall.
Even God gnasheth me
Like a cat up a tree
I am trapped while awaiting the fall.
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Neither Speaking Nor 
Silence Helped 

6 “Though I speak, my grief is not relieved; And 
if I remain silent, how am I eased?” What then was 
Job to do? He had been silent the seven days his 
friends were with him. How long had he been silent 
before that? We do not know, but it was undoubt-
edly a long time. Then he started speaking, cursing 
the day of his birth. Either way, he was not relieved 
of his suffering. 

Mar 9 Job 16:7–14 

God Wore Job Out 
7–14 “But now He has worn me out; You 

have made desolate all my company. You have 
shriveled me up, And it is a witness against me…” 
What were all the things that Job said God was 
doing to him? Wore him out. Made desolate all 
his company. Shriveled him up. Tore at him and 
hated him. Others struck out at him verbally and 
physically (v. 10). God turned him over to the 
wicked. God grabbed him by the neck and shook 
him violently. Shot arrows at him. He broke Job 
with one wound after another. What is a man to do 
when these things happen? Again, this was why he 
spoke! He was tormented greatly, but he did not know 
what he had done. 

Mar 10 Job 16:15–17 

Sackcloth and Death 
15–17 “I have sewn sackcloth over my skin, And 

laid my head in the dust…” According to verses 15 

and 16, what did Job do? He was treated violently, 
but he knew of no violence on his part. Therefore, 
the “punishment” did not fit the crime. He expected 
that violence would be repaid with violence. 

Mar 11 Job 16:18–22 

Job’s Blood Cried Out 
18–22 “O earth, do not cover my blood, And 

let my cry have no resting place! Surely even now 
my witness is in heaven…” What did he not want 
covered? He wanted his blood to speak as the blood 

of Abel, “And [God] said, ‘What have you done? The 
voice of your brother’s blood cries out to Me from 
the ground’” (Gen 4.10). What did he mean that he 
did not want his cry to have a resting place? Did he 
think that anyone in heaven was on his side or who 
could at least testify on his behalf? Did he also want 
someone on the earth to plead for him? 

Mar 12 Job 17:1, 2 

A Broken Spirit 
1, 2 “My spirit is broken, My days are extinguished, 

The grave is ready for me…” Whose spirit would not 
be close to breaking? Instead of having people plead 
for him, what did he have with him? 

Mar 13 Job 17:3–5 

Who Wants to Join Job? 
3–5 “Now put down a pledge for me with Yourself. 

Who is he who will shake hands with me? For You have 
hidden their heart from understanding…” What 
was Job saying in these verses? He challenged his 
friends in verse 3. However, according to verse 4, did 
he believe his friends could understand? Why were 
they unable to understand? Since they were lacking 
understanding, would God exalt them? What would 
happen to the children of his friends? 

Mar 14 Job 17:6–9 

How Others Treated Job 
6–9 “But He has made me a byword of the 

people, And I have become one in whose face men 
spit. My eye has also grown dim because of sorrow…” 
How were people, other than his friends, treating 
him? He had become a byword. People were spitting 
in his face. People were astonished at him. How were 
his sorrows affecting his eyes? 

Mar 15 Job 17:10 

They Start to Walk Away 
10 “But please, come back again, all of you, For 

Job 17.1–16
Job’s Weary Dirge 

Tired of Talk
Only You can give surety to me.
Not these garrulous friends whom You see.
At the end of my rope,
There is no other hope
For an end to this long repartee.
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I shall not find one wise man among you.” What 
did everyone just start to do? Evidently, they had all 
decided that they had enough of Job and started to 
walk away. Why did he want them to come back? 
Perhaps we need to answer this question first: Why 
did they start to leave? Did they not think that he 
was wicked and foolish? However, he wanted them 
to come back that he might show that they were the 
ones who were not wise. 

Mar 16 Job 17:11–16 

Job Had No Hope 
11–16 “My days are past, My purposes are bro-

ken off, Even the thoughts of my heart. They change 
the night into day…” Job believed had no hope, 
either in life or in death. He wanted to know if 
anyone could see hope for him. He believed that he 
no longer had a purpose. What is our purpose? Can 
we still fulfill that purpose in Job’s condition? 

The Second Cycle of 
Speeches 

Bildad’s 2nd Speech 

Job 18 

Mar 17 Job 18:1–4 

Job’s Arrogance 
1–4 Then Bildad the Shuhite answered and 

said: “How long till you put an end to words? Gain 
understanding, and afterward we will speak…” Did 
Bildad appear to be impatient to you? What is the first 
piece of advice that Bildad gave? He wanted Job to 
be silent and gain understanding. Then once Job had 
gained understanding, Bildad said they could speak. 
With Job’s current way of thinking, Bildad believed 
that they could not have an intelligent conversation. 
Bildad felt Job’s condescension. Bildad thought that 
Job was treating the three friends like animals. It was as 
though they were stupid. What did Bildad think that 
Job was expecting? (v. 4) He acted as though creation 
should be moved for him. And what did Bildad think 

was the emotion of Job’s that was at the root of such 
expectations? It was anger. When we are angry, we 
often do have unrealistic expectations. 

Mar 18 Job 18:5–21 

Consequences of 
Wickedness 

5–21 “The light of the wicked indeed goes out, And 

the flame of his fire does not shine. The light is dark 
in his tent…” Once again, along with his friends and 
his previous speech, Bildad outlines the consequences 
of wicked living. However, he was becoming more 
direct. He addressed consequences of wickedness that 
Job had suffered. Therefore, the conclusion was that 
Job was wicked. To Bildad and his friends, this was 
an obvious conclusion. Notice what Bildad listed 
and how they correspond to Job’s suffering. Job no 
longer had light and his life was very dark (vv. 5, 6). 
He had lost strength, in particular his former wise 
counsel, which the friends believed testified against 
Job (vv. 7–10). He was filled with fear (vv. 11, 12). 

His skin was attacked (v. 13). He was not in his 
home, but others were (vv. 14, 15). His life was no 
longer fruitful (v. 16). He was no longer famous 
(vv. 17, 18). He had no more sons (v. 19). People 
were astonished at the magnitude of his sufferings 
(v. 20). In verse 21, what was Bildad’s conclusion? 
This was the dwelling of the wicked. This was the 
place of him who did not know God. What would 
lead Bildad to think that Job had not known God? 
It must have been from what had happened to Job. 
To Bildad, the conclusion was obvious that Job 
must not have known God. Yet, how would Bildad 
explain Job’s constant speaking to God and Job’s 
knowledge in the past. 

The Second Cycle of 
Speeches 

Job’s 5th Speech 

Job 19 

Job 19.1–22
Job’s Fifth Answer

Skin Of My Teeth 
God has cast out His net, I’m beneath.
Though I’m shriveled like old Christmas 

wreath
Took the crown off my head.
Not much better than dead,
But escaped by the skin of my teeth.
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Mar 19 Job 19:1–6 

What Is It to You? 
1–6 Then Job answered and said: “How long will 

you torment my soul, And break me in pieces with 
words? These ten times you have reproached me…” 
Do we understand fully the power of our words to 
torment the souls of the people we love and to break 
them in pieces with our words? Job’s friends did not 
think they were tormenting him or breaking him, 
nevertheless, that was what Job thought. Even if they 
were not so harming him, what should they have 
said in response to his words of verse 2? Was Job 
right that they did not seem to be ashamed of their 
treatment of him? (v. 3) The emphasis of verse 4 is 
upon “me.” What did Job mean by that? His friends 
were attacking him as though he had wronged them. 
However, he was saying that if he had sinned, then it 
was a private matter. However, did the friends think 
that he had sinned against them? What was it that 
they were attempting to refute? If you are not sure, 
then consider the writer’s introduction to the speech 
of Elihu (32:1–3) and God’s introduction to His 
speech (38:1–3). However, if the friends insisted on 
going after Job, look at what he said in verses 5 and 
6. Do you understand what he stated? God was the 
one who created this problem, therefore, their plead-
ings against Job were actually pleadings against God. 
It is true that the friends did not speak accurately of 
God, but it is also true that Job had said things that 
he should not have said. 

Mar 20 Job 19:7–12 

Speaking or Silence Does 

Not Help 
7–12 “If I cry out concerning wrong, I am not 

heard. If I cry aloud, there is no justice. He has fenced 
up my way, so that I cannot pass…” According to Job’s 
words in verse 7, did it do any good for Job to speak 
or to remain silent? Whether he spoke or was quiet, 
his suffering remained. In verses 8–12, Job restated 
his view of God’s persecution of him. Interestingly, 
in verse 10, he used the tree illustration again. Before, 
he spoke of a tree cut down, but this time, he spoke 
of a tree uprooted. He was not like a tree cut down, 
which has hope of springing back up, but he was like 
a tree uprooted that cannot come back. 

Mar 21 Job 19:13–19 

Relationships Were Gone 
13–19 “He has removed my brothers far from me, 

And my acquaintances are completely estranged from 
me. My relatives have failed…” What were all the 
relationships that Job mentioned that were ruined? 

His brothers 
His acquaintances 
His relatives 
His close friends 
His maidservants 
His male servants 
His wife 
His siblings (v. 17b, ASV is best, “And my 
supplication to the children of mine own 
mother.”) 
Neighborhood children 
His close friends a second time 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

All these things add greatly to his suffering that 
we saw in the opening chapters. Blessed is the man 
who loses everything, but still has family and friends 
to support him. What shall a man do when even 
family and friends turn against him? 

Mar 22 Job 19:20 

His Health Was Gone 
20 “My bone clings to my skin and to my flesh, 

And I have escaped by the skin of my teeth.” Now, we 
know where we got that expression, “escaping by the 
skin of my teeth.” The NIV has the first line as, “I am 
nothing but skin and bones.” Yet, another source for 
a frequently used expression of modern Americans. 
What was Job’s point? 

Mar 23 Job 19:21, 22 

Have Pity 
21, 22 “Have pity on me, have pity on me, O you 

my friends, For the hand of God has struck me…” What 
did Job want from his friends? See Job’s similar request 
in 6:14. Why do we have friends? In this case, why did 
Job want pity from His friends? God had struck the 
man, could they not pity him for having experienced 
such? What then did he ask his friends? 

Mar 24 Job 19:23, 24 

Job’s Wish 
23, 24 “Oh, that my words were written! Oh, 

that they were inscribed in a book…” Was Job’s wish 
fulfilled? Why do you think he had his wish? 
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Mar 25 Job 19:25–27 

Job Knew That He Would 
See God 

25–27 “For I know that my Redeemer lives, And 
He shall stand at last on the earth; And after my skin 
is destroyed, this I know…” This is the basis for his 
wish in verses 23 and 24. He knew that he would see 
God, and then Job would present the written record 
of his suffering to God. Do you think that once Job 
was able to see God, that Job believed he could then 
get some answers? 

Mar 26 Job 19:28, 29 

Job Gave His Friends a 
Warning 

28, 29 “If you should say, ‘How shall we persecute 
him?’—Since the root of the matter is found in me, 
Be afraid of the sword for yourselves…” The friends 
have been speaking of Job’s suffering as punishment, 
but here he predicts that they shall experience punish-
ment for their treatment of him. 

The Second Cycle of 
Speeches 

Zophar’s 2nd Speech 

Job 20 

Mar 27 Job 20:1–3 

Zophar’s Spirit Provoked 
1–3 Then Zophar the Naamathite answered and 

said: “Therefore my anxious thoughts make me answer, 
Because of the turmoil within me…” Job needed to 
be answered, as is obvious from both Elihu’s and 
God’s responses. What reasons did Zophar give for his 
answer? His thoughts were anxious; he had turmoil 
within. Job reproached him. Zophar’s understand-
ing moved him to answer. He heard things that he 
knew how to refute, and it was not possible for him 
to remain silent anymore. 

Mar 28 Job 20:4–11 

The Prosperity of the 
Wicked Is Short-Lived 

4–11 “Do you not know this of old, Since man 
was placed on earth, That the triumphing of the 
wicked is short…” What Zophar stated in verses 4 
and 5 is something that we should know from per-
sonal observation and from history. The wicked do 
triumph for awhile, but their time comes as it does 
for all men. Many of the wicked meet their judg-
ment on earth. All of them, whether they are judged 
now or later, are condemned at the Judgment. Do 
you remember Pablo Escobar? He was the powerful 
drug lord in Columbia. In 1993, Forbes Magazine 
listed him as the world’s seventh richest man. He was 
on the run for a long time, but in 1993, Columbian 
police killed him. Zophar pointed out in verses 6–9, 
that the arrogance of the wicked does not prevent his 
disappearance. Pablo Escobar was extremely haughty, 
smiling when arrested, but he met his end at 44 years 

of age. Soon everything that the wicked man built was 
gone. The implication is that God brings down such 
a man. What has happened to Job? Zophar believed 
that he was witnessing the perishing of Job. Job was 
not extinguished yet, but it was coming. Therefore, 
Job must be wicked. Look at the wicked of the earth, 
and do they not come to an end just like Job was? 
What was wrong with Zophar’s reasoning? Job’s life 
was not over yet. Sometimes the righteous also suf-
fer, we know this from personal observation and we 
know it from history. Verses 10 and 11 in the NIV 
and NASV give a better reading. The idea is that the 
formerly rich wicked man ends up restoring the wealth 
of those from whom the wicked took it. 

Mar 29 Job 20:12–19 

Evil Is Sweet in the Mouth, 
But Sour in the Stomach 

12–19 “Though evil is sweet in his mouth, And 
he hides it under his tongue, Though he spares it and 
does not forsake it…” What is sweet to the wicked 
(vv. 12, 13), becomes sour in his stomach (v. 14). 
This is true, but it is also true of our experience with 
the word of God. See Re. 10 et al. What should we 
conclude when the wicked and the righteous have 
the same experiences in life? For one thing, we have 
to be sure that the fruit we see is evidence of the life 
lived. Can bad things be both a sign that a person is 
wicked and a sign that a person is righteous? How 
then can we know the truth so that we will avoid 
the error of Zophar? In verses 15–18, Zophar show 
the results of the wicked man’s sour stomach. He 
may have enjoyed the “good” things of life, but he 
vomits them up. He does not enjoy the treasures of 
his wickedness for long. In verse 19, Zophar becomes 
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more direct than any of Job’s friends have so far. Job 
has wanted to know what his sin was. Here Zophar 
started to name Job’s problem. Job oppressed and 
forsook the poor. By violence he seized a house that 
he did not build. Why do you think Zophar listed 
these? We reap what we sow. If we sow kindness, we 
reap kindness. Therefore, if we sow violence, we reap 
violence. Had Job suffered violence? Yes, especially 
in the taking away of his possessions and workers. If 
someone is kind to us, does that mean that we have 
been kind? If someone is violent toward us, does that 
mean that we have been violent? 

Mar 30 Job 20:20–29 

The Wicked Man’s Portion 
20–29 “Because he knows no quietness in his 

heart, He will not save anything he desires. Nothing 
is left for him to eat…” Rather than having a peaceful 
heart (v. 20), Zophar accused Job of having a restless 
heart. That is, Job was not content, but sought the 
possessions of others. Therefore, (v. 21) he has noth-

ing. He takes away from others; others take away from 
him. In verses 22–29, Zophar gave a vivid picture of 
what he believes is the portion of the wicked man 
from God. However, do all these evil consequences 
happen to every person? Zophar has overstated his 
case. Therefore, his argument falls. Yes, the wicked 
sometimes suffer just as Zophar suggested, but do 
they always? When you over-argue your case, it tends 
to nullify everything, even if other things you have 
said is true. The heat of an argument is when we say 
things without thinking and without seeing whether 
it is all true. Therefore, it is best to listen to what 
the person said precisely and be calm in your spirit. 

Even when someone seems to be completely off 
base, or has attacked you personally, it is always 
best to keep yourself together. Remember the 
wisdom of Solomon, “He who is slow to anger 
is better than the mighty, And he who rules his 
spirit than he who takes a city” (Pro 16.32). “He 
who has knowledge spares his words, And a man 
of understanding is of a calm spirit” (Pro 17.27). 
“Whoever has no rule over his own spirit Is like a 
city broken down, without walls” (Pro 25.28). 

The Second Cycle of 
Speeches 

Job’s 6th Speech 

Job 21 

Mar 31 Job 21:1–3 

Please Listen to Me 
1–3 Then Job answered and said: “Listen care-

fully to my speech, And let this be your consolation…” 
When you are in an argument, do you think the 
other guy is always listening to what you are saying? 
Do we not think to ourselves that if he would only 
listen to me, he might understand what I am saying 
and agree with me? Sometimes all that we can do is 
ask them to listen. The question is, would Zophar or 
any of the other two friends listen? Job spoke even 
as we do, it simply feels better to speak. After he had 
a chance to speak, what did he say they could do? 

He thought they were mocking before and believed 
that it would continue. It is sad to see former friends 
drop to this level. ✞

Job 21.1–16
Job Zaps Prosperity Theology 

People Get Trapped 
All I ask is you listen, don’t fawn.
And then after I’m finished, mock on.
Evil men are not zapped.
Some good people get trapped,
Even when they pray nightly ‘til dawn. 

Job 21.17–34
God May Delay Judgment 

But Judgment Is Sure 
Rich man tramples all over the poor
Thinking God isn’t really hard-core?
I am getting annoyed.
You all think to avoid
Great White Throne where God settles the 

score.
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The King of Nineveh
After Jonah’s preaching, the non-Israelite king of Nineveh made a national 

proclamation of godliness, “And he caused it to be proclaimed and published 
throughout Nineveh by the decree of the king and his nobles, saying, ‘Let neither 
man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste anything; do not let them eat, or drink water. 
But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily to God; yes, let 
every one turn from his evil way and from the violence that is in his hands. Who 
can tell if God will turn and relent, and turn away from His fierce anger, so that we 
may not perish?’” (Jon 3.7–9). 

What was Jonah’s response to that? He was angry, “But it displeased Jonah 
exceedingly, and he became angry” (Jon 4.1). 

Do we want to be like Jonah? No, we want to be glad when the world sees the 
truth. We want to support the world, even if they do not fully know the truth yet, 
but we can keep teaching the truth. The national proclamation of godliness saved 
the city of Nineveh and the empire of Assyria. 

The Kings of Babylon and Persia 
God humbled Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon and he announced, 

“And at the end of the time I, Nebuchadnezzar, lifted my eyes to heav-
en, and my understanding returned to me; and I blessed the Most High 
and praised and honored Him who lives forever: 

For His dominion is an everlasting dominion, 
And His kingdom is from generation to generation. 
All the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing; 

National Proclamations of 
Godliness

Let us rejoice 
when political 

leaders 
proclaim 
national 

godliness 

By Don Ruhl 
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He does according to His will in the army 
of heaven 

And among the inhabitants of the earth. 
No one can restrain His hand 
Or say to Him, “What have You done?” 

At the same time my reason returned to 
me, and for the glory of my kingdom, my 
honor and splendor returned to me. My 
counselors and nobles resorted to me, I was 
restored to my kingdom, and excellent maj-
esty was added to me. Now I, Nebuchadnez-
zar, praise and extol and honor the King of 
heaven, all of whose works are truth, and His 
ways justice. And those who walk in pride He 
is able to put down” (Dan 4.34–37). 

After Darius witnessed the saving of Daniel in the 
lion’s den, the king declared, 

Then King Darius wrote: 

To all peoples, nations, and languages 
that dwell in all the earth: 

Peace be multiplied to you. 

I make a decree that in every dominion 
of my kingdom men must tremble and fear 
before the God of Daniel. 

For He is the living God, 
And steadfast forever; 
His kingdom is the one which shall not 

be destroyed, 
And His dominion shall endure to the 

end. 
He delivers and rescues, 
And He works signs and wonders 
In heaven and on earth, 
Who has delivered Daniel from the pow-

er of the lions. 
(Dan 6.25–27). 

The Presidents of America 
Some of our presidents have made similar ac-

knowledgments or proclamations in relation to God 
that the country should confess God’s hand in our 
affairs. George Washington called for a day a nation-
al thanksgiving, 

Whereas it is the duty of all Nations to ac-
knowledge the providence of Almighty God, 
to obey his will, to be grateful for his benefits, 
and humbly to implore his protection and 
favor, and whereas both Houses of Congress 
have by their joint Committee requested me 
“to recommend to the People of the United 

States a day of public thanksgiving and prayer 
to be observed by acknowledging with grate-
ful hearts the many signal favors of Almighty 
God especially by affording them an oppor-
tunity peaceably to establish a form of gov-
ernment for their safety and happiness. 

Now therefore I do recommend and as-
sign Thursday the 26th day of November 
next to be devoted by the People of these 
States to the service of that great and glorious 
Being, who is the beneficent Author of all the 
good that was, that is, or that will be. That we 
may then all unite in rendering unto him our 
sincere and humble thanks, for his kind care 
and protection of the People of this Country 
previous to their becoming a Nation, for the 
signal and manifold mercies, and the favor-
able interpositions of his providence, which 

Nebuchadnezzar
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we experienced in the course and conclusion 
of the late war, for the great degree of tran-
quility, union, and plenty, which we have 
since enjoyed, for the peaceable and rational 
manner, in which we have been enabled to 
establish constitutions of government for our 
safety and happiness, and particularly the 
national One now lately instituted, for the 

civil and religious liberty with which we are 
blessed; and the means we have of acquiring 
and diffusing useful knowledge; and in gen-
eral for all the great and various favors which 
he hath been pleased to confer upon us. 

And also that we may then unite in most 

humbly offering our prayers and supplica-
tions to the great Lord and Ruler of Nations 
and beseech him to pardon our national and 
other transgressions, to enable us all, whether 
in public or private stations, to perform our 
several and relative duties properly and punc-
tually, to render our national government a 
blessing to all the people, by constantly being 
a Government of wise, just, and constitution-
al laws, discreetly and faithfully executed and 
obeyed, to protect and guide all Sovereigns 
and Nations (especially such as have shown 
kindness unto us) and to bless them with good 
government, peace, and concord. To promote 
the knowledge and practice of true religion 
and virtue, and the increase of science among 
them and Us, and generally to grant unto all 
Mankind such a degree of temporal prosper-
ity as he alone knows to be best. 

Given under my hand at the City of New 
York the third day of October in the year of 
our Lord 1789. 

Abraham Lincoln also declared, 

...I do therefore invite my fellow citizens 
in every part of the United States, and also 
those who are at sea and those who are so-
journing in foreign lands, to set apart and 
observe the last Thursday of November next, 
as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise to our 
beneficent Father who dwelleth in the Heav-
ens. And I recommend to them that while of-
fering up the ascriptions justly due to Him 
for such singular deliverances and blessings, 
they do also, with humble penitence for our 
national perverseness and disobedience, com-
mend to His tender care all those who have 
become widows, orphans, mourners or suf-

ferers in the lamentable civil strife in which 
we are unavoidably engaged, and fervently 
implore the interposition of the Almighty 
Hand to heal the wounds of the nation and 
to restore it as soon as may be consistent with 
the Divine purposes to the full enjoyment of 
peace, harmony, tranquillity and Union.” 

President Roosevelt set the date for Thanksgiving 

to the fourth Thursday of November in 1939 (ap-
proved by Congress in 1941). What do you think of 
these proclamations? Are they on a level with what 
the kings of Assyria, Babylon, and Persia declared? 
For what shall we pray and give thanks in regard to 
God and our nation? ✞
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By Don Ruhl 
The Daily Courier (Grants Pass, 

Oregon) printed a sad, though per-
haps courageous, story of a “Jeho-
vah’s Witness” who died because he 
refused a life-saving blood transfu-
sion. “SEATTLE — A few hours af-
ter a Mount Vernon judge ruled that 
a 14-year-old Jehovah’s Witness sick 
with leukemia had the right to refuse 
a blood transfusion, even though that 
refusal might kill him, the boy died 
in a Seattle hospital...The judge said 

the eighthgrader knows 
‘he’s basically giving him-
self a death sentence.’” 

This is a sad story be-
cause a boy died who did 
not have to, and sadder 
still because his refusal of 
a blood transfusion came 
from a false understand-
ing of Scripture. 

This is a courageous 
story because a 14-year-
old boy, an eighthgrader, 
willing took a bold stand 
for a conviction that he 
knew would take his life! 

Why Do the “Jehovah’s Witnesses” Refuse Blood 
Transfusions? They reason in the following way in the 
book, “Make Sure of all Things; Hold Fast to What 
Is Fine.” First, they provide headings and then quota-
tions of Scripture from the New World Translation, 
but here I will only provide the Scripture references. 

God views blood as soul (life) of the 
flesh 

Leviticus 17:11, 12, 13 
Deuteronomy 12:23 
Genesis 9:4 

Requirement that Christians “abstain...
from blood” bars medical blood 
transfusions 

Acts 15:19, 20 
Acts 15:28, 29 
Acts 21:25 

Unscriptural use of blood even in emer-
gencies is wrong 

First Chronicles 11:18, 19 
First Samuel 14:31–34 

Violation of God’s law in effort to pre-
serve present life leads to loss of eter-
nal life 

Matthew 16:25, 26 

Sacrificial use of blood only use approved 
by God 

Hebrews 9:22 
Leviticus 17:11 
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� MEGABUCKS. Nobody won Wednesday, pushing the estimated
jackpot to $4.4 million for Saturday’s drawing. The winning num-
bers were: 6-28-32-33-41-47.

� POWERBALL. One of the tickets sold in Rhode Island for the
Powerball game Wednesday night matched all six numbers drawn,
which were: 8-23-32-37-39. Powerball: 38. Power Play: 3. The player
matching all five numbers and the Powerball won the $151.9 million
jackpot. The prize goes to an estimated $15 million for Saturday.

� WIN FOR LIFE. Wednesday’s winning numbers: 1-10-32-76.

� PICK 4. Wednesday’s winning numbers — 1 p.m.: 4-3-0-5; 4 p.m.:
9-1-2-0; 7 p.m.: 7-5-0-2; 10 p.m.: 0-8-3-9.

Lotteries

� EUGENE: Thursday night:
Partly cloudy with a chance of
showers. Lows around 30. Friday:
Partly sunny. Highs 40 to 45. 

� PORTLAND: Thursday night:
Partly cloudy. A slight chance of
showers in the evening, chance of
snow showers after midnight.
Lows around 30. Friday: Partly
sunny. Highs around 40. 

� CENTRAL OREGON: Thursday
night: Mostly cloudy. Lows 15 to
21. Friday: Mostly cloudy. Highs
31 to 36.

� SOUTH OREGON COAST:
Thursday night: Mostly cloudy.
Chance of rain showers and
slight chance of thunderstorms in
the evening. Lows in the mid-30s
to lower 40s. Friday: Mostly
cloudy. A 20 percent chance of
rain showers in the morning.
Highs in the mid-40s to lower 50s.

� CASCADES, SISKIYOUS:
Thursday night: Mostly cloudy
with a 20 percent chance of
snow. Showers. Lows 15 to 25.
Friday: Mostly cloudy. Highs in
the lower to mid-30s. 

© 2007 Wunderground.com
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Portland
34° | 41°

Bend
21° | 34°

Klamath Falls
16° | 36°

Medford
29° | 41°

Eugene
33° | 42°

Newport
34° | 43°

FRIDAY’S FORECAST

National

Oregon

Regional forecasts

National temperatures

Almanac

Chicago
34° | 23°

Seattle
39° | 32°

San Francisco
53° | 42°

Los Angeles
64° | 51°

El Paso
67° | 45°

Houston
70° | 52°

Denver
37° | 19°

Billings
23° | 3°

Atlanta
61° | 35°

Miami
82° | 70°

Washington D.C.
49° | 29°

New York
44° | 32°Detroit

36° | 25°

Minneapolis
21° | 8°

FRIDAY’S FORECAST

Grants Pass 31°/42°

Local

Temperatures
High yesterday.............................. 44
Low today ...................................... 36

Records for November 29
High ................................. 63 in 1910
Low .................................. 15 in 1896

Precipitation
24 hrs. to 7 a.m. today.................. .04
Month to date ............................. 2.80
November average.. ....................4.85
Wet season to date..................... 7.35
Wet season average ..................27.51
Year to date ...............................20.65
Annual average......................... 32.38

Rogue River
Grants Pass
Level.......................................... 2.60
Flow (cfs) .................................. 3,050
Turbidity (NTUs) .......................... 3
Temperature...................................43

At Gold Ray Dam (cfs) .............. 2,760
At Agness (cfs)...........................3,870
At Lost Creek Dam (cfs) ............ 2,372
Inflow at Lost Creek (cfs)............1,444

Illinois River at Kerby (cfs) ............422
Applegate River

At Wilderville (cfs) ...................... 320
At Applegate Dam (cfs) ............... 211
Inflow at Applegate (cfs)................113

Sunrise/Sunset
Sunrise tomorrow.........................7:23
Sunset tomorrow..........................4:42

RESOURCES
Road conditions
Oregon ............................................511

www.tripcheck.com
California........................(916) 445-7623
Burning information.................476-9663
Weather....www.wrh.noaa.gov/Medford/

WASHINGTON — Former Rep. Henry Hyde, the
Illinois Republican who championed government
restrictions on the funding of abortions, has died.
He was 83. Hyde retired from Congress at the
end of the last session, days after President Bush
presented him with the Presidential Medal of
Freedom. The White House praised Hyde, a lead-
ing foe of abortion, as a “powerful defender of
life” and an advocate for a strong national

defense. Hyde first made a name for himself in 1976, just two years
after his first election, by attaching an amendment to a spending bill
banning the use of federal funds to carry out abortions. What came
to be known as the “Hyde Amendment” has since become a fixture
in the annual debate over federal spending, and has served as an
important marker for abortion foes seeking to discourage women
from terminating pregnancies. Hyde was also a leader in passing
the ban on so-called partial birth abortions, the first federal restric-
tion on a specific abortion procedure. 

Millions of Americans,
especially children, are
needlessly getting dan-
gerous radiation from

“super X-rays” that raise the risk of cancer and are increasingly
used to diagnose medical problems, a new report warns. In a few
decades, as many as 2 percent of all cancers in the United States
might be due to radiation from CT scans given now, according to the
authors of the report. Some experts say that estimate is overly
alarming. But they agree with the need to curb these tests particu-
larly in children, who are more susceptible to radiation and more
likely to develop cancer from it. The risk from a single CT, or com-
puted tomography, scan to an individual is small. But “we are very
concerned about the built-up public health risk over a long period of
time,” said Eric J. Hall, who wrote the report with fellow Columbia
University medical physicist David J. Brenner.

BOSTON — The winner
of a $1 million lottery
scratch ticket may not be
so lucky after all: He’s a

convicted bank robber who isn’t supposed to gamble. Timothy
Elliott faces a Dec. 7 court hearing over whether he violated his pro-
bation when he bought the $10 ticket for the $800 Million Spectacular
game at a supermarket in Hyannis. Elliott was placed on five years’
probation after pleading guilty in October 2006 to unarmed robbery
for a January 2006 heist at a bank on Cape Cod. Under terms of his
probation, he “may not gamble, purchase lottery tickets or visit an
establishment where gaming is conducted, including restaurants
where Keno may be played.” Elliott, 55, has collected the first of 20
annual $50,000 checks from the Massachusetts lottery commission. A
picture of Elliott holding his first check was posted on the lottery’s
Web site Monday, though it was removed by Wednesday.

NEW YORK —  Broad-
way raced to reopen for
business Thursday after
stagehands and theater

producers reached a tentative agreement, ending a crippling strike
that kept more than two dozen shows dark for 19 days. The settle-
ment came Wednesday night, the third day of marathon sessions
between Local 1 and the League of American Theatres and Produc-
ers to end the lengthy work stoppage that has cost producers and
the city millions of dollars. Most plays and musicals that were shut
during the walkout were expected to be up and running Thursday.

CT scans dangerous to
children, report finds

Bank robber may live to
regret winning lottery

Lights will go on in
Broadway theaters again

BAGHDAD — November
was on course to be the
least deadly for Ameri-
can troops in Iraq since

March 2006, with the U.S. military reporting its 35th death of the
month Thursday. The figures were a sign of respite from years of
bloodshed that forced some 2 million Iraqis to flee their homes and
prompted the buildup of nearly 30,000 additional U.S. forces. The
U.S. military said an American soldier had been killed by small-
arms fire Wednesday in Baghdad. The number of U.S. deaths has
plummeted since May, when 126 Americans died as the influx of
troops gained momentum. Thirty-one troops died in March 2006. In
the past six months, streets that had been closed during the height
of sectarian fighting have reopened — with strict limits. Check-
points, roadblocks, concrete blast walls and American and Iraqi
patrols are still the norm in many parts of the capital. But some of
the hundreds of thousands of Iraqis who fled their homeland for
neighboring Syria and Jordan and beyond are returning — with
money, transport and protection from their government. The pro-
gram also seeks to win favor from neighboring countries such as
Syria and Jordan that are struggling with an estimated 2.2 million
Iraqi refugees.

CAIRO, Egypt  — Al-
Qaida chief Osama bin
Laden called on the
Europeans to stop help-

ing the United States in the war in Afghanistan, according to
excerpts of a new audiotape broadcast Thursday on Al-Jazeera tele-
vision. Bin Laden said he was the “only one responsible” for the
Sept. 11 attacks on New York and Washington, saying it was unjust
for the United States to have invaded Afghanistan. “The events of
Manhattan were retaliation against the American-Israeli alliance’s
aggression against our people in Palestine and Lebanon, and I am
the only one responsible for it. The Afghan people and government
knew nothing about it. America knows that,” he said. “Europe went
along with it (the U.S.-led invasion of Afghanistan) because they
had no other alternative, only to be a follower,” he said. Bin Laden
urged Europeans to pull away from the fight in Afghanistan. “It is
better for you to stand against your leaders who are dropping in on
the White House, and to work seriously to lift the injustice against
the believers,” he said, accusing U.S. forces and their allies of
intentionally killing women and children in Afghanistan. Al-Jazeera
aired two brief excerpts of a few seconds each of the audiotape,
titled “Message to the European Peoples.”

Iraq shows sign of calm
as refugees returning

Bin Laden: Europeans
should stop helping U.S.

SEATTLE  — A few
hours after a Mount Ver-
non judge ruled that a
14-year-old Jehovah’s

Witness sick with leukemia had the right to refuse a blood transfu-
sion, even though that refusal might kill him, the boy died in a Seat-
tle hospital. Dennis Lindberg of Mount Vernon died shortly before 9
p.m. Wednesday in his bed at Children’s Hospital and Regional
Medical Center, the boy’s biological father, Dennis Lindberg Sr.,
told the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Earlier Wednesday, Skagit Coun-
ty Superior Court Judge John Meyer denied a motion by the state to
force the boy to have a blood transfusion. The judge said the eighth-
grader knows “he’s basically giving himself a death sentence.” Doc-
tors diagnosed the boy with leukemia in early November and began
treating him with chemotherapy at Children’s Hospital, but stopped
a week ago because his blood count was too low. The boy refused
the transfusion on religious grounds. However, his birth parents,
Lindberg Sr. and Rachel Wherry, who do not have custody and flew
from Boise, Idaho, to be at the hearing, believed their son should
have had the transfusion and suggested he had been unduly influ-
enced by his legal guardian, his aunt Dianna Mincin, who is also a
Jehovah’s Witness.

TACOMA, Wash. — A
Pierce County sheriff’s
deputy has been sus-
pended after being

arrested twice in two hours for investigation of drunken driving
west of Wenatchee. Robert Glen Carpenter, 37, a 14-year veteran
assigned to the South Hill area south of Puyallup, will remain off
duty pending an internal investigation, Sheriff Paul A. Pastor said
Tuesday. According to the State Patrol, Carpenter was stopped the
first time on U.S. Highway 2 at 12:30 a.m. Saturday after being
clocked at 95 mph as he passed troopers who had made a traffic
stop. A large can of beer was found in his truck, Carpenter had his
loaded .40-caliber Glock service pistol in a holster under his coat
and at 1:54 a.m. his blood alcohol level registered .21, more than
twice the legal limit of .08, Trooper Albert A. Arrey wrote. Carpen-
ter was released into the custody of his girlfriend, but he was
stopped again by a Chelan County deputy for investigation of
speeding at 2:44 a.m. State Patrol Sgt. Arthur R. Nelson also
responded to the scene, and this time Carpenter was booked into
jail. At 4:22 a.m. a second test showed his blood alcohol level at
nearly .17.

Deputy stopped twice
for DUI in two hours

NEW YORK — Brooke Shields hopes her
upcoming show, “Lipstick Jungle,” will convince
women that they shouldn’t be afraid to want it
all. “It’s about not apologizing for being able to
be successful, and not apologizing for wanting as
much as you can,” the 42-year-old actress said
Wednesday night behind the scenes at the Rock-
efeller Center Christmas tree lighting ceremony.
“If it’s a family and a career, why not?” she
added. “It may not be easy, but we don’t have to apologize for at
least wanting the most of what is available to us.” Shields appeared
at the ceremony with co-stars Kim Raver and Lindsay Price to
announce that the NBC series, based on a book by “Sex and the
City” author Candace Bushnell, will air at 10 p.m. on Thursdays,
beginning Feb. 7. Raver, who played Kiefer Sutherland’s ill-fated
love interest on Fox network’s “24,” said the show would address
the difficulties that come with striving for personal and professional
fulfillment. “It’s also trying to figure out how to have that balance,
and how to have the balance between the friendships and the hus-
bands and the boyfriends and the family,” she said. “It’s what
everyone is dealing with every day.”

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — America Ferrera
has won another honor for her portrayal of the
title character on ABC’s “Ugly Betty.” She won
the best actress award at the ninth Family Tele-
vision Awards for her role as the sartorially
challenged Betty Suarez trying to make it in the
tough New York fashion world. The series won
best comedy. Ferrera, 23, has earned Emmy,
Golden Globe and Screen Actors Guild awards
for playing Betty. Zac Efron, 20, won the best actor award for his
role as teen idol Troy Bolton in Disney’s “High School Musical 2,”
which won the best movie musical award. Best new series went to
ABC’s “Pushing Daisies.” The awards, presented Wednesday night,
are given by the Family Friendly Programming Forum and recog-
nize what it decides is outstanding programming for family view-
ing.

LOS ANGELES  — Jennifer Love Hewitt is
engaged to her boyfriend, Scottish actor Ross
McCall. Hewitt, star of the CBS drama “Ghost
Whisperer,” became engaged last week, her pub-
licist, Sarah Fuller, told The Associated Press
on Thursday. Fuller said she had no details on
the couple’s wedding plans. The engagement
was reported Wednesday on Us Weekly’s Web
site. Hewitt, 28, also starred in the TV series

“Party of Five” and “Time of Your Life.” Her film credits include “I
Know What You Did Last Summer” and “The Tuxedo.” McCall has
appeared in the TV miniseries “Band of Brothers,” “CSI:NY” and
“Ghost Whisperer.”

Jennifer Love Hewitt and
actor Ross McCall engaged

America Ferrera, Zac Efron
win at Family TV Awards

Provided by meteorologist
Milt Radford of KDRV

Temperatures will continue to be a few
degrees below average through the
weekend. A front arriving early next
week will bring warmer air from the
south and a chance for some more
precipitation.

Chilly weekend

Five-day Rogue Valley forecast

FRIDAY
Partly cloudy

Low: near 30
High: low 40s

SATURDAY
Mostly cloudy

Low: mid-30s
High: low 40s

SUNDAY
Partly cloudy

Low: upper 30s
High: upper 40s

MONDAY
Showers

Low: near 40
High: 50s

TUESDAY
Showers

Low: mid-30s
High: upper 40s

Yesterday's high and this
morning's low.

Hi Lo Prc Otlk
Albuquerque 52 28 cdy
Anchorage 32 20 cdy
Atlanta 61 44 cdy
Atlantic City 47 29 cdy
Austin 70 45 cdy
Baltimore 45 30 cdy
Billings 34 19 sno
Bismarck 16 0 cdy
Boise 37 33 cdy
Boston 46 35 cdy
Buffalo 35 33 .08 sno
Burlington,Vt. 23 20 sno
Casper 34 20 cdy
Charleston,S.C. 65 49 rn
Charlotte,N.C. 58 33 clr
Cheyenne 31 18 cdy
Chicago 48 19 clr
Cincinnati 50 33 clr
Cleveland 42 40 .01 cdy
Concord,N.H. 40 26 cdy
Dallas-Ft Worth 71 44 clr
Denver 36 15 .06 clr
Des Moines 42 18 cdy
Detroit 39 33 sno

Fairbanks 11 -3 clr
Flagstaff m m cdy
Hartford Spgfld 45 31 cdy
Helena 33 19 .02 sno
Honolulu 78 69 .54 cdy
Houston 72 49 cdy
Indianapolis 54 27 clr
Juneau 38 24 .02 clr
Kansas City 52 19 clr
Key West 82 74 .09 cdy
Las Vegas 59 39 clr
Little Rock 64 41 clr
Los Angeles 76 55 clr
Louisville 57 38 clr
Lubbock 68 21 cdy
Memphis 64 45 clr
Miami Beach 85 74 cdy
Milwaukee 42 19 clr
Mpls-St Paul 29 8 clr
Nashville 62 47 cdy
New Orleans 67 49 cdy
New York City 45 41 cdy
Norfolk,Va. 50 36 cdy
Oklahoma City 61 29 clr
Orlando 80 64 .02 cdy
Pendleton 44 31 .19 sno
Philadelphia 45 34 cdy

Phoenix 75 60 cdy
Pittsburgh 43 40 .01 cdy
Portland,Maine 41 28 cdy
Providence 46 35 cdy
Reno 48 30 clr
Richmond 53 30 cdy
Sacramento 63 37 clr
St Louis 63 27 clr
Salt Lake City 34 26 cdy
San Antonio 70 48 cdy
San Diego 74 54 cdy
San Francisco 63 45 clr
San Juan,P.R. 85 73 .03 cdy
Santa Fe 53 17 cdy
Seattle 42 38 .18 cdy
Sioux Falls 27 10 cdy
Spokane 29 23 .11 cdy
Syracuse 32 30 sno
Tucson 76 54 cdy
Washington,D.C.49 38 cdy

National Temperature
Extremes

High Wednesday 85 at
Miami, Fort Myers and Punta
Gorda, Fla.

Low Thursday 10 below
zero at Williston, N.D.

OREGON
TEMPERATURES
Highs, lows and precipi-

tation for the 24 hours end-
ing at 5 a.m. Thursday.
City HighLow Pcp.
Astoria 47 37 0.70
Baker City 36 27 trace
Brookings 51 40 trace
Burns 34 23 0.01
Eugene 45 39 0.06
Klamath Falls 38 32 trace
Lakeview 39 30 0.00
Medford 41 33 0.03
Newport 48 39 0.18
North Bend 48 45 0.18
Pendleton 44 31 0.11
Portland 40 35 0.40
Redmond 39 25 0.01
Salem 44 37 0.10

Pressure
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Longtime abortion foe
Henry Hyde dead at 83

Shields’ new show will tell
women they can want it all

Jehovah’s Witness who 
refused transfusion dies
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An Iraqi refugee who has just returned from Syria gets
ready to exit a bus in Baghdad, Iraq.

Why Do “Jehovah’s Witnesses” Refuse Blood Transfusions? 
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C h r i s t i a n s  L o o k  a t  t h e  N e w s

Their reasoning gives the appearance of being 
powerful and biblically based, because they simply 
ask questions and then provide quoted Scriptures 
as the answers. However, you have to be sure of two 
things: 

That the question is not “loaded.” 
That the Scripture truly answers the question. 

Did they misuse these passages? Most of the pas-
sages prohibited the eating of animal blood and spoke 
nothing of transfusing human blood into our veins. 

Why did David refuse to drink the water that 
his mighty men retrieved for him? Does this in any 
way forbid transfusing human blood into another 
human? No, because these are two different issues. 
If David had drunk of the water they brought, he 
believed it would be a highly selfish act on his part. 
Therefore, he poured out the water, showing that it 
was sacred. He honored those men by keeping anyone 
else from drinking it. He could have bottled the wa-
ter and placed it on a shelf in his home, treasuring the 
memory of what they had done, but this act insured 
that no one ever drank that water because of the price 

those men paid. 
The passage from 

Matthew 16 did not 
address blood at all, 
but the Watch Tower 
Society used that pas-
sage to teach that it is 
right to be willing to 
die for what you be-
lieve. Of course, we 
believe and live by that 
rule. Yet, the desire to 
live is not wrong, for 
God Himself instilled 
that within us. 

It is valid to use 
medicine to save our lives. Isaiah 38.21 shows Isaiah 
prescribing a medical solution for Hezekiah. 

To use Matthew 16 to say they should be willing 
to die instead of receiving a transfusion is to misuse 
that text. If they so desire to lose their lives over a 
wrong interpretation, that is their business, but it 
is all based on misunderstanding of the prohibition 
against eating or drinking animal blood. 

What Does the Bible 
Forbid Concerning Blood? 

The Bible forbids the eating of blood. 
“A blood transfusion is no more eat-

ing blood than a skin graft is cannibalism” 
(James D. Bales, Jehovah’s Witnesses, p. 
30). 

Animal blood cannot be transfused 
into human veins and the Bible speaks of 
animal blood in forbidding to eat it. 

The pregnant mother feeds her baby 
by means of blood through the umbilical 
cord. 

To save a life is biblical (Mar. 23–28). 

Does God ever forbid doing good or showing mercy 
to someone who needs help? God intends His laws 
for our good. Two accounts in the Gospel of Luke 
show that God’s law were never made to forbid help-
ing people in need (Luk 13.10–17; 14.1–6). Mat-
thew 12.9–14 shows conclusively that God never 
forbids, but always expects us to do good and that 
His laws were never made to keep us from helping 
people. The laws for the Sabbath prohibited the Jews 
from working, but Jesus refuted the belief that those 
laws prevented the Jews from helping people in need. 
He declared it is lawful to do good on the Sabbath, 
because man was not made for the Sabbath, but the 
Sabbath was made for man. Likewise, it is lawful to 
do good by donating or receiving blood, because man 
was not made for blood prohibition, but forbidding 
to eat animal blood was made for man. 

If it is wrong to transfuse human blood into our 
veins, it would be wrong to have our own blood in 
our veins. 

The prohibition is against blood in the digestive 
tract, not the circulatory system. Animal blood does 
not belong in human digestive tracts, but human 
blood belongs in the human circulatory system. ✞
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The entrance of Your words gives light; 
It gives understanding to the simple. 

(Psa 119.130)


